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etituente with the repeated d rations of the Got- 
ernment. But the question ^une up :—Why did 
not Mr. Anglin make his statement, as to the rea
son for cancelling the contract, on the floor of Par
liament ? Or, if not there, why not before the Com
mittee on Privileges ? Wh# has he allowed so 
many reasons, besides the correct reason, to be as
signed by members of the Government without 
contradiction ? And why does he leave the im
pression that, if re-elected, he will again accept the CKI 
Speakership from the Government whose Postmas
ter General sought to muzzle him for the free ex
pression of his opinions through the Press ?

Mr. Anglin's statement at Tracadie appears to 
confirm Mr. Coetigan’s contention in the Commons, 
to wit, that the giving of the Speakership and the 
Post Office Printing to Mr. Anglin was regarded as 
a means of silencing him in relation to certain pub
lic questions. Mr. Anglin now tells us that the 
Government in the person of their Postmaster 
General took this view of the matter. They ex
pected he would keep silent in reference to relig
ious questions, and because he did not do so the 
Post Office Printing 
Anglin is truthful, the 
tainly false. And yet, lfr.
Government through thick and thin in his Free- the
man, having given his readers to
few weeks ago, that the acts of the
their accession to power hate
proachable, and that all the Op
mere lies and inventfbns.

It is difficult to understand theee Grits. In their 
home broils they call one another very ugly names 
occasionally ; they even stigmatise each other’s 
acts as scandalous, if not infamous. But whei? at
tacked they declare that everything is lovely ; that reR* 

they are, one and all, perfectly irreproachable; and 
that, all things considered, the Grit Party has been 
Heaven’s best gift to Canada. Their ways are, in
deed, past finding out.

geur SMverttsewnts.
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«CARD. Page 46 of the Hitiory mff th.t Captain Pipon 

hating been drowned in the Restigouche, "in an 
attempt to save the life of a bey, the whole duty 
then devolved upon Mr. Henderson (now Col. 
Henderson) until the summer of 1847, when Major 
Robinson, of the Royal Engineers, was appointed 
to take the place of Captain Pipon,” Page 35 of 
the Pamphlet Bays: “At this period (Sept, 1848,) 
we learn from a Halifax journal that the Survey
ing Party which had been sent ont by the British 
Government to explore the route fiy: the Hali
fax and Quebec Railway, had completed their 
labors and were about to return to England. This 
Survey had been conducted by Captains Robinson 
and Henderson, of the Royal Engineers.”

Chapter 6 of the History first treats of the loca
tion of the Line, and statea: “ The Railway would 
in this case, in all probability, have followed the 
general course of the route surveyed by Captain 
Yule in 1837 for the St. Andrews and Quebec

W or rear 
•1 per Inch

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It is the cheapest 
medicine ever made. One-dose cares common Sort Throat.
One bottle has eured Bronchitis. Fifty cento’ worth has 
cured an old standing Cough. One or two bottles cure bad 
cases of Piles and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight applications 
cure any case of Excoriated Nipples or Inflamed Breast 
One bottle has cured Lame Back of eight years’ standing.
Daniel Plank,of Brookfield. Tioga County. Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for A bottle of your Oil, which effected a won
derful cure of a Crooked Limb by six applications." Another
who has had Asthma for years, says: “I have half of a 50 * -------------------------—----------------------- --

bottle left, and MW would not buy it if I could pt no ST. JOfiN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1877
Bufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., writes: "One 

bottle of your Eclbctbic On, restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper in five 
years.” Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes:
6 Your Eclbctbic Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week."

It is composed Of six of the best Oils that are known. Is 
sa good for internal as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything evir made. Will save 
you much suffering and many dollars of expense.

Beware OP Imitation.—Ask for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, See that the signature of S>AT. Thonuis is on the wrap
per, and the names of Northrop A Lyimuiaif blown in the 
bottle, and take no other. Sold by all medicineTte*Hai_Prioe,
25 cents. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., Proprie
tors for the Dominion.

Note.—Etittirtc—Selected and Electrised.
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I’atRTtr‘ti McKillop A Johnston, Cihtkbbdby 8ti ha. 14': •thanks to a good staff o 

and a good road and 
accidents tt 
frequent.
curred previous to the last

Repairs to Freight cars,™ - - .

Add this 

Total -
If we could get at the bottom of thi 

we should probably find th{tt it lar 
from the fact that the road had be* sb 
whose duty was the protection of the 
accidents, and from the fact that the m

(Incorporated 1704,)
ri 4$ite Watchman. in i'CASH ASSETS, over $4,000.000, in-

A eempiete wertment of Stoves, Orates and Mantle 
Pieces, Ship Casting* and Agricultural Im
plements, together with all other articles in the Iso* 
Foottmt Like.

!

:tsteediag purchwe would do will to examine our Stock 
beAre giving their orders elsewhere, ae we are determined to 
soU very low tor cash, and at prices defying competition.

Ode* for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
any description, left at above address will receive immediate

lturance Company of the State of Pennsylvania, . -m iremabkable COItCIDENCES.

Not iilfrequently It is remarked that the same 
great thought is born in great minds at almost the 
same ingtant, though oceans, mountains, conti
nents may separate the aforesaid minds. Again, in 
book making, and even in editorial writing, it'hap
pen» that.the same spirit has, all unknown to the
possessors, moved the pens of different authors apdlfi^way. * * -^-G«4n^<»mtain political in- 
writers, producing an uncoWcions and uninten-| fluence8 Captain Yule was bound by his instruc

tions to pass the north of Hare Hill ; thus his line 
was deflected out of the direct coarse to the sea
board.” The Pamphlet informs us. that " the 
whole of Captain Yale’s exploration was through 
what was then claimed as British territory, the 
north eastern boundary line of Maine being only 
defined from Monument Brook to Mars Hill, which 
latter was the pivot or turning point of discussion 
and diplomacy as to the direction from thence on 
any point of the compass. It was not until the 
year 1842 that the Boundary Line Question was 
finally settled by the Ashburton treaty, by which 
unfortunate arrangement the lion’s share was 
yielded to the United States,” etc. Captain Yule’s 

views, as quoted in the Pamphlet, are thus ex
pressed fey himself: ” With rèspëct to that part of 
your letter which you do me the honor to ask me 
to give my views,” etc.

Page 79 of the History says : “A controversy 
of different routai 
Press teemed with 

The chief contest 
was between a Northern or Bay Chaleur route, a 
Central route, and a Frontier route, by the Vftlley 
of the River St. John. * * The advocates of 
the Frontier route set military considerations al
together aside ; they contended,” etc.

We believe that one of the most notable of these 
pamphlets, in advocacy of a Frontier route, 
writtefi and published by Mr. W. M. Buck, bearing 
date St. Andrews, September, 1867. With refer
ence to this production, the Hon. Peter Mitchell is 
reported in the Union Advocate of February 4, 
1874, to have said at the hustings pn Nomination 
Day in Newcastle, that “ three days before the dis- 

on, ably written pamphlets 
placed upon the table of each member, in favor .of 
the shorter route by the Valley of the St. John, 
shewing that a line could be constructed there, but 
never referring to the mountains and obstacles on 
the way. One of these was by his friend, Mr. 
Buck, an able engineer, and he must be candid 
enough to say that he found Mr. Back’s arguments 
the most difficult to overcomeetc.

We have now pointed out some remarkable co
incidences in the recently published History of the 
Inter-Colonial, (1876) by Mr. Fleming, and its 

ancient predecessor, the Pamphlet on the 
OriginaJ Ipter-Co>nial3 fl869 ) Hy Mr. Buck. Tîtfl 
fact that the firmer should confirm and corrobo- 
ratè, in form and substance, the statements and 
figures made and given in the latter, and that there 
should be such a close alliance in their “early” his
torical researches, speaks well for the truth and 
accuracy of both these gentlemen, so far as they 
keep each other company, or rather, more pro- 
perly, so far as the one follows the other after a 
lapse of seven years ; and as they so well agree in 
matters of fact, why should they not equally har- 
monizejon subjects of fiction. We have read 
sational work, (and who hasn’t ?) the joint produc
tion of two gifted minds, and entitled “Foul Play,” 
and we venture to suggest that the Engineering 
portion of humanity, in particular, might 
day within the next

.
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SCURITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW HAVEN,
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hi8tory;x^lro,eni for

npldl, and when I had taken tinee or fcor bottles more, I lng and Waller M. Buck. Chining recently __ 
Pe±h^ottto«,^;r^trrÆ So™."! pamphlet published by Mr. Bpck i„ 1869, entitled

M- “ An Ac=™ct,or lhe Sl- Quebec lull-
12 u'Ztil0?*™' !:“"Co;onial E,ilway-

was as well aa he had ever been in his lue. I am now in Irom llB hret inception in 1835 to the present time,
1869”= f*"d ‘hat it strikingly foreshadowed
many tbrngsiwinch arepredueri and dealt with by

as good as any I ever tried.” Mr. P lemmg in 18#6 m his “ History of the Inter-
Colonial,” pitbliRhed by,he Government of Can- 

?bl£ iowtikü iSi m Ire’.10111” of ibe ‘ Shoshoneea1 was ada. The cotocidencea in the leacarches of the two 
Price of the Remedy in pint.bottlcs $1 ; Pills 25 cent, a box Engineer* and historians were, to say the least,
•SB ÏS r’SSSUS q"il,e tom,ri4ble'| A V^ofa few of die par-

AVERT, BROWN 4k Co. and FORSYTH A Co., alIeI cases will probably interest the reader of or
dinary intelligence.

In his dediaitory letter to the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Minister of Public Works and Premier 
of Canada, Mr. Fleming says Although it may 
be said,” etc., and concluding—" I have striven 
honestly to place on record what has passed under 

Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY, my own notice, and what I have gathered from
official documents and from public records.”

As a coincidence, to begin with, both the History 
and the Pamphlet refer to Mr. Henry Fair bairn 
and his letter taken from the United Service Jour
nal, 1832.

; Page 8 of Fleming’s History has a paragraph com
mencing—“The commercial importance of the un
dertaking,” etc., and concluding u the Association 
was at once organized,” etc., with a list of names of 
the members appended at the foot of the page.

The Buck Pamphlet refers to the same matter, and 
1 gives the Resolutions in full, and also the same list 
of members of the Association.

Page 11 of the History gives an estimate of the 
cost of construction, and of the probable traffic. 

Pages 8 and 9 of the Pamphlet give the very 
information and precisely the same estimate 

of cost and traffic.

He has received from the Oddo

e Government 
beet almoet irre-

(INCOEPOBATED 1844,)

rvi6350,000.
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as we expected. And we 

ible for the over ig of the men

The reports may be exaggerated ; but the 
tional management of the road has been a 
ment on “ commercial principles ai 
‘ principles” have resulted in nothing b 
the line, unpopularity 
general dissatisfaction among 
—the men on whose cheerful t

! covered against Marine Perils. cruel manner which has -.r.i fHt
ià

TIME POLICIES ISSUED
“n’a

line • -
J

GOLDEN BALL CORNER PHARMACY
for the

M the men on

safety of the property of the Governm 
goods of the business community and the 
passengers. We hope that the alleged over 
of "the men will be inquired into at o 
authoritative statement published.

with liberal conditions.
THE LATE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

I -*
X

>WN PLACING THE RESPONSIBILITY ON THE RIGHT 
SHOULDERS.ENGLISH COLLISION OR 

Ï inserted in Policies, on Time
RUNNING DO 
and by the Voyage,. « Just received :—

'7«E Hjijsisyg"*
, fm

ssi,n?Kâfeott"i“dT"'

arose between the advocates 
through New Brunswick ; ^te 
articles on the subject. * *

: [From the Moncton Times.)

CATARRH. wiThis accident was immediately due to an over
sight of Mr. Boggs, Train Dispatcher at Truro, 
who omitted to detain one train at Athol until the 
other arrived. Mr. Boggs, of course, has been 
dismissed ; but while we think that he has been 
iroperly dealt with, we are also of opinion that 

l he Management of the railway fa chiefly respon
sible for this serious occurrence. In the first place, 
owing to laxity in discipline, of which we have 
often complained, Train Despatchers who have 
run one train on the time of another have never 
been properly dealt with. Within a year there 
must have been at least a dozen of such cases, and 
we never heard of but one officer being dismissed 
therefor, and in the case of that officer the dismis
sal was not ordered until the offence had been com
mitted the'tAird time. Now it must be evident that 
there ought to be no excuse for an error of this 
kind, whether an accident occurs or not. No man 
under any circumstances should be kept in a posi
tion to repeat a mistake of this character. There 
might be less objection to the transfer of 
to other places in the service, T 
fence is condoned and they are 
Despatches the public have a right to complain. 
For an office of such tremendous responsibility as 
that of Train Despatcher, & clear head and calm 
nerves are indispensable, and the man who epee 
proves to be lacking in these particulars cannot be 
retained without the Management sharing , in the 
juiltv. of his second blunder. On this ground we 
mid that the superior officers of Mr. Boggs, be

cause of their previous lax treatment of similar 
by others, are greatly to blame for this 

cetastrnnh» tu«.t urs. also. Ja-fctoli Am*—
their failure to supply sbfficienthel^*n the Tlitin
Despatching department at Truro. There have 

"ly been three hands employed in this office, 
f late one of them has been absent and another 

was sick for several days, the consequence being 
that Mr. Boggs was kept on duty day and night 
and completely worn out in the service. We are 
told that for nine days previous to the 28th he was 
unable to get more than a few hours unquiet rest, 
being obliged to perform continuous duty in conse
quence of the niggardliness or carelessness of the 
Managers, who failed 
How con Id
headed and efficient, and what "is to be thong 
Railway Managers who, with paid idlers and 
era in almost every department, permit ; 
so greatly overworked to continue in 
such weighty intere 
train despatching at Truro 7

Let justice be done. Mr. Boggs has made a 
mistake—no worse a mistake than a dozen others 
have made before him with the utmost impunity— 
and he is properly dismissed, as his predecessors 
should have been. But while he is punished let 
not those who are much more to blame escape scot 
free. The public interests require that a searching 
investigation shall be had, and if the facts are 
found to be as we have stated them,
Mr. Boges alone be held to blame for

HENRY R. RAN NAY,/ 1PREPARATION.
[From the Toronto Mail.)

We have called upon our political friends in the 
Dominion to set their house m order without delay 
for a general election before the « ' ‘ '
We are glad to be able to say that 
not fallen upon unwilling < 
hands evidences of activity, 
to be prepared for the 
sprung upon the
as comes to ns in various ways iusance as 
ing that the work of organization is not bei 
altogether to our opponents. Our friends th 
out the constituencies have an incentive to 
the harness upon
the leaders of the Party are prepared to « 
share of the work. It is not long since the 
closed ; the warm days are only just comii 
UA But already there are unmistakable 
lions that the Conservative 1 
be idle. On Wednesday of 
Macdonald and Dr. Tapper ai 
ton. On the 12th we notice 
.London. On the 19th they are down for epe< 
at Gorrie, on the line of the Toronto, Grey 
Bruce railway. And there are so manv 
places in various parts of the Province callin 
a visit from them that it may be readily com* 
they have no light work before them." Frou 
leaders let the rank and tie learn what is

Agent for New Brunswick,
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hasCANNOT BE CURED BY 
Snuffs, Washes or Local appli
cations. It is a weakness o 
the constitution, developing 

itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked by proper remedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness In the kidneys, art its attendant dis 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands of cases, 
some of vobty years standing, have been entirely cured^y 
ùSÎ"" th? Gbkat Constitutional Catarbh Remkdy.

Price $1.00 perboU.'?. -F?r all Druggists and
cine Dealers. Send stamp lor Treatise on Catarrh and v 
ficatM to back the Brock ville, Ont,
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unless the patent is 
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J attention given to Interference 
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otherPortland Foundry. Page 8 of the History refeia to the appointment 
of Geo. M. Smith and Mr. Hatheway as underUk- 
ing the first exploratory survey ; so does the Pam
phlet, page 3, giving the route surveyed in full.

Page 12 of History, commencing, “ The day after 
the arrival,” etc., and that the “Munificent dorra- 
iLv«/r eUI. TbiS also appears verbatim on page 11 
of the Pamphlet, together with the Resolutions in 
full conveying thanks to His Excellency, Sir Archi
bald-Campbell.

The History next quotes an article from the 
St. John Courier, Feb’V 
also quotes the same *l

Page 13 of the History, alludes to the explora
tion made by Captain Yile. The Pamphlet gives 
at greater length (pages 14 and 15) an account of 
this.exploration, with the mileage.

At page 14 of the Ifistoiy, there is a quotation 
from the New York Press, of July 26th, headed 
“A Great Project.” The pamphlet copies the 
same article from the Î ew York Express and gives 
credit to the St. Andre a Standard, of August 11th 
following, for that information.

From page 15 the History wholly refers to the 
“ Boundary Question.” 
the same, giving also diplomatic correspond
ence and an interesting 
London, 29th"Novembe 
Association ; also a lette from Sir John Harvey, 
Lieut.-Governor, to the 
tion, explanatory of the suspension of Captain 
Yule’s-surveying operations.

At page 41, of the History, Mr. Fleming says : 
“The year 1845 will be 
of the great railway

for
Batents procured in Ml 

advance. No. charge 
fe*g form

mtheJOSEPH McAFEE,

WAXED CALF, SPLITS, ETC. this 1 -fore
Slat offencesK 1 X. EHMITHRE EMPORIUM, his stealthy ways. Our business iff to be reafty to 

meet him at every point whenever he orddrs an 
advance all along the line. There is no safety 
except in constant preparation and sleepless vigil-

Unttea States Courts and Departments.

«ioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
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•he Executive Departments.
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146 REFORM AND OLD RYE.

[From the Toronto Mail.]

tractedftt one hostelry during the Jacques Cartier 
The bill of his brotliF.r, the Minister of election. In
land Revenue, was torn out of the tavern Wuero 
ledger when it became known that the election was to 
be contested, but it is roughly put down at S35. Thus 
the two Laflammes at one whiskey-mill aJone in
stigated, suppfosing each “ horn ” to have ctoét five 
cents, which is the accepted tariff, the excitation 
of no less than 2,076 horns. Accordng to the evi
dence, they were in the habit of frequenting four 
taverns, and if they spent but half as much at 
each of the other three as they spent at the one 
where they hoisted the standard to the extent of 
SI03.80, their gross replenishment reached the 
amazing total of 5,190 “ hookers.” To increase 
still more the enthusiasm with which lhe habitons - 
hailed the candidature of the new Minister, and 
to further obfuscate those who had misgivings as 
to the honesty and ability of the Mackenzie-Cau- 
chon Government, a Mr. Stewart, of the Herald, 
the person whose printing bill once drove Mr. 
Thomab, Workman to déspair, and that delectable 
patriot,.Mr. Alfred Perry, plied the bottle with a 
vigor and prudence equal to the very best efforts 
of the Reform Party in this Province. Mr. Stew
art’s zeal for the triumph of Reform principles gen
eral ly^-so several witnesses say —broke out in song, 
and'While the free and independent were putting 
themselves outside hie whiskey, he would also in
spire them with the Marseillaise, Mr. Perry mean
time standing on a bench and adjuring the Lachine 
Canal foremen either to make their men vote for 
the new Minister “ or else send them to h—1.” The

Arreati of Pay and Bounty. 
Opmcans. SOI.DIKIES. and sa 11.011s ,,r the i.h 

war, or their heirs, tiro in many cases 
money from UieGovovnment, of which 

, no knowledge. Write full history of s.

Pensions.

.tester'"^'

United States General Land Office.

25th, 1836. The Pamphlet 
icle.V

.
hare heretofore to send necessary help, 

such a man be supposed to be clear- 
riMÉÉÜ.....................'* ht of

mm
an official

._Jto continue in charge of 
interests as those connected with 

at Truro ?
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seven years be electrified by 
producing a startling work, which, 

in contradistinction to the one already published, 
might appropriately be styled “ Fair Play.” Mr. 
Fleming, seniorei priores, could take the leading 
character and depict a canny, long-headed Scotch
man,with great aWility for imitation,while Mr. Buck 
could, in his turn, follow next in delineating an ori
ginal character, such as a blunt, humorous Irish
man; but the gravity of the thought suggests ser
ious reflections, and we leave this book-boundary 
question to the “course of time.” We give Pol
lock credit for this last expression.
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then let not
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duty which should never have been imposed on 
fi * a conscientious, paies-

Ilad his superiors

Work done to retary of the Associa- him. He is, we believe, a 
takin and hard working officer, 
been ke him in these particulars, this serious ac
cident would never have occurred and Mr. Boggs 
would not be bearing the penalties which morally 
belong to others.
exTent .of damage by the accident,—over

working THE SUBORDINATES.
[From the Halifax Herald.] „ - 

On Monday night a serious accident occurred on

!

SPRING GOODS.STEWART A WHITE. ng remembered as that 
a in the United King

dom.” At page 19 of the Pamphlet, the second 
period from 1845 to 1850j Mr. Buck says : “ The

1877. 1877. THE LATEST VERSION.
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It will be remembered that the Mackenzie Gov

ernment toek credit for cancelling the Anglin 
Printing Contract “ so aoon as it came lo their no- 

that a member of Parliament waa doing 
Government work. That is to say, they cancelled 
it because of their regard for the independence of 
Parliament. Mr.

ryear 1845 was the memorable period, of the great 
railway mania 'and commercial panic throughout 
England.” This is the cjose 
could possibly be, unless a verbatim copy.

On page 43 of the History we find : “ The settle
ment of the * Boundary Question ’ had placed St. 
Andrews at a great disadvantage,” etc. On page 
20 of the Pamphlet we read : “ Matters were now

m un Monday night a serious accident occurred on 
jthe Intercolonial Railway. Particulars, or some
thing approaching to particulars, were handed to
us the same night, and published in the morning, gentleman of the Herald also carried on his person 
In reference to this notice, we find the following a “ pocket pistol,” and when he met a voter hy the 
in the Morning Freeman, Mr. Anglin’s paper : wayside it was his custom, according to the evi-

“ Sir :—I notice in the papers this morning from dence, to open up a conversation on election mat- 
Halifax Herald, that in the last accident on the ters, and when the elector asked his views « 
Intercolonial two engines and 40 care were smashed ; tariff or the steel rail business he 
damages 880,000. Supposing the whole of them invariably answered as Lucifer answered Prince 
were annihilated, the loss would be, taking them all Henry in the Golden legend:— 
at the cost of new ones, without a day’s wear : Behold it here i this little k

erA non Contains the wonde \a quintessence,i aÜÜÜ The perfect flow rand efflorescence
- 14,000 Of all the k-'uwkdge man can ask !

Any person knows that.it is impoeible to dam- It is worthy of note also, and doubtless it wil1 
age the wheels and 'axles of cars more than half receive the approval of the lights of the Nationn 
the cost of them, and also that the engines could Party in this city, that Mr. Laflamme and his 
hardly be injured so badly as not to J>e worth half fnônds were true to the principles of the Parti Na- 
cost. Certain parts, and the most expensive parts Honal to the extent of neither consuming nor per- 
too, of an engine are too heavy to be injurea.” mitting anything to be consumed at their expense 

Mr. Anglin is probably his own correspondent in ?he simp*3 of wet groceries except the ancient 
having gone ever the line in a special car to inspect national beverage, old rye. To the petitioner’s 
the damages and see the scene of the disaster. He ftue®tion, “ Well, did you drink nothing but whis- 
might therefore have spoken with something more ?” the invariable answer was, “Ko, sir, noth- 
of confidence. As for ourselves, we did not pub- °*f rJe- T° thla, encouragement of a
lish pur information as absolutely authentic, nor Wealthy national sentiment the Minister of Inland 
did we make the slightest unfavorable comment, in Revenue doubtless m a great towsure owed his 
haste, on the subject. We have waited for further election. He faithfully observed Mr. Mackenz.iea 
particulars and for the first notice of an investiga- r 6Ct°^l °f Sarnm in ^ovember,
tion. But we have not forgotten the subject, and J®73, that the Reform Government would strive to 
do not mean to let it drop without probing to the ! m&ke*.the ?eople chng more closel>’to their ùwn 
acc!r„t°fthe C0ndili0n °f ‘lliDga ‘Uggeeled by the '“Ktlririals in which members of the Party of 

Bat, first,'ae to th. amount of the damage done. £?** *“’h^Vh S 
The Freeman', reliable correspondent puts the sum g“Is T le "videnLfn thit dar m 7 , * of ^1
at $28,000-. pretty good round sum; more than fSfiJuZFrSb like U?è^evid^e^ in^
mfiC0emnfr«h.h»n0athIa7 W0.rk%fof ?f*T South Renfrew, Lincoln, Essex, Welland (LocS), 
18<5, more than the whole cost of clearing the and other Reform trials. The candidate obtains a

that each a sum so lost, wonld have excited some deeply regretted on that
other feeling in the Freeman and its correspondent other and more personal grounds_ta ttoo effect that
than a peltry desire to correct the Herald. The he is favorable to the cause of Prohibition and 
actual loss resulting from this most shameful this is circulated among the temperance electors 
accident will be nearly as follows : simultaneously with old rye (disguised occasionally

itoSSC-Ti ; : m rsffxncsrr - •
It Hoppers, at say SMO siSo successfully carry through a constituency a bncket-

ful of old rye with a dipper in one hand, and a 
temperanc • certificate in the other, requires fully 
ear- - • —ce o, me^ics^thh

' tice ”GEO. If. B. WHITE,
( (•.«*/,/«.- o/tUr national Hfelrojiolitan Bank.)

st coincidence that if#
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A. A T. GILMOUR,
72 Germain street, 

St John, N. B.

International Steamship Company only 
aupe- 
s lock CHEAP HAT AND CAP STORE. Anglin, m his Freeman, has been 

defending the Government all through and main
taining that no bribe was intended by the Govern
ment. But when he goes before his constituents a 
very different story is told. He spoke at Tracadie 
last week, and is thus reported in the Telegraph :

Tracadie, June 2.—Mr. Speaker Anglin spoke 
here last evening. He had a small audience, and 
is not strong in this parish. He read letters from 
Bishops Sweeney and Rogers. The former defends 
him against the imputation that he deserted the 
Catholics on the school question. He (Mr. Ang
lin) says that Mr. Huntington took the post office 
rrinting from him for his outspoken defence of Catho- 
ic8 against his {Huntingtons) Argenteuil attacks. 
He says that Mr. Bowell, the Orange Grand Mas
ter, and other Protestants are persecuting hifA and 
he claims the support of the constituency on the 
ground that he has done more for the county in 
ten years than any other could in twenty ; that he 
is the leading Catholic layman in the Dominion, 
and this Catholic constituency should be prood of 
him.
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SPRING>L ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
On and after THURSDAY, MARCH 29th,

to have
caching an important crisis with the Association, 
* * * and created for ft while a sensational 
panic among the projectors <jj the parent line.”

At page 43 of the History is copied a letter from 
Lord Ashburton to Capt.
page 30 of the Pamphlet the very same letter ap
pears, which had been obtained through the rep
resentations of the agents, Capt. Robinson and 
Moses H. Perley, Esq., who were sent to England.

Page 41 of the History induces Mr. William 
Brydges in Connection with a railway through 
British North America. Page 30 of the Pamphlet 
also introduces the same gentleman as Secretary of 
the London Board of Directors, there being also at 
this time a Colonial Board of Directors and Secre
tary, S. H. Whitlock, Esq. The names of the Lon
don Board of Directors are gifren, page 31, with 
the right Hon. the Earl Fitzwitiiam, President.

Page 42 of the History states: “On the 24th of 
the same month a spebial meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce of St. John was held. * * '. * Re
solutions were passed, thanking the deputation for 
the information they had given,” etc. Page 20 of 
the Pamphlet gives the same account, and says 
that a Mr. Patterson, one of the Standing Commit
tee, (in 1837) addressed the meeting and assured 
those present,” etc.

Page 43 of the History : “In November follow
ing, the Chamber of Commerce, St, John, held an
other meeting and presented a report to the Gov
ernment,” etc. Pagé 21 of the Pamphlet saya:

St. John had now entirely ignored St. Andrews 
as a terminus, and the Courier did not reiterate its 
former opinion of 1836, etc., * * _ w the line to 
be extended by steamboat, via Annapolis, (the pre
sent route) to Halifax.”

Page 43, History : “On the other hand the peo
ple of Su Andrews continued their exertions is 

O | bshal/of their own project. Subscription lists were
25 «liions MAPLe'honky! in one gallon can^/^opened the capital asked for being £750,000 in 

2 0 B idd’sERPII0SPHATE °F A £2o each. Page 22 of the Pamphlet reads : “ Dea-
3 tons PERUVIAN GUANO, LANls^STER, Ground Pite the efforts made in England bv this Com nan V 

nes, Bone Meal, Ac. for the advancement of their rival project, the AcJ

ing Committee worked away with all the greatet

57 Germai Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1mar3

40 care at $350, - 
2 new engines, at $7,000 -

PAPER HANGINGS
That will Suit Everybody 1

Brushes ! Brushes !

and until further notice, the splendid sea-going stmrs., 

- NEW BBU

-V
binfion, R. N. On

Will leave Reed’s Point Wharf

Ever, Monde, Thnredn, Morning et

THUiea^b|,kîiS.Mn5ThCt'i'lyhl,lfOITIS 'id “e”d,s]1111
»nd will he gild to meet hi. old frimd.”.ml" a» many new.1

TOB EASTPOJtT, POBTLASD .„d BOSTON, connect!», 
îniCtShT^*0 " tieU6 Brown," for St. Andrew?

•PtS H‘ W' CHISH%gfr.

HATS AND CAPS,
at prices to suit the times.

Kailwagr, Steamboat and Cen 
and Cotton, Cricket and 

Latest style Silk Hats 
feet fit guaranteed.

FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK, AT THE 
CHEAPEST PRICES.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECT,
47 GERMAIN STREET, -

Opp. Country Market.

in stock and made to order. A per-.f
V ROBERT MAGEE,

57 Germain street, 2 doors above Chaloneris Corner,
St. John, N. B.

N. B.—Silk Hats dressed and altered. Charges moderate
apr21 3m

The Telegraph, commenting on Mr. Anglin’s ex
planation of his loss of the printing contract, says:

The ground taken by the member for Gloucester 
appears to be that the bestowal of the Post-office 
printing was a wicked attempt to close the Catholic 
champion’s mouth, or arrest his pen ; that it did so 

a time, otherwise the “ persecutors ” would 
have been “on his track,” but that the moment he 
spoke, out as a genuine Ultramontane champion, 
the printing was withdrawn by the cruel persecu
tors. As the newspapers sav, this is “ interesting, 
if true.” The fact was not brought out before the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections, and it is 
irobably new to our readers. It is difficult to 

know what to think about it. The local members 
of the Dominion Government, no doubt, could, if 
they would, explain the whole thing. The versions 
given of this printing business are on the increase, 
and it would be well to know the exact state of the 
case. The Minister of Customs and the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, both of whom are now 
among their constituents, could doubtless cast light 
on the subject, qtnd it is needless to say that any 
statement they might make, formally or informally, 

ead or heard with great interest, and 
would receive the attention due to it. As the Gov- 
ernment is now assailed in the person of the Hon. 
Mr. Huntington, it would seem to be no-mon» *' 
right that the Hon. Mr. Smith 
Burpee should come to *’ *
leagues. -

Messrs. Sm: 
reconcile M
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HILLERS, HENDERSON < WILSON, F^NUY FLOWER POTS !1 ENGLISH HARD HATS.MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES & SLEIGHS,
Track Sulkeys, &c.,

42, 44, 43 & *5 WATERLOO STREET,

Just received :—-A splendid assortment of

JJANQING FLOWER POTS,

BRACKET do. do.

CORNER do. do.

FERN do.

for
h™5d a cuoice

FER AMI FELT OATS.
' •' ■ I

*. \§

SBI nt, as well as onV *pr!7y do.ST. JOHN. M. B.

ii The Latest Broadway Style Silk HatsWINDOW do. do

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
rnHE EASTERN EX PRESS CO., makes up a Daily ]
J- for»U Poirt» between 8t. John and Boston, ton 
StatesWUh rCSp0a,ible ExPreaaea for all parts of the

3. R. STONE,
Agent.

&
made to order at short notice.

BARDSLEY BROS.,
36 King street, 

Sion of Silk Hat.

For sale cheap at H. ROBERTSON’S,
5’Kino Square.

i

r
Express
Unite! Sugar, Molasses, Rf:#foot and Cocoanuts

ColtreU'

If we had put the actual coat at *40,000 we ahoiild 
have been near the mark. It is a serious loss 
That sum would pay the whole of the salaries r 
the year on the road. And this loss has *■ 

red through an accident arising r 
stated to be the continual and '
A”'** ’ ‘ —>f the train de®

F. W. CARR,Sup’t.

Buckwheat Flour, Maple Honey, 6cv> I would be rfeitercolonial Express Co. J -
355 Casks, )
38 Barrel!8’ ff‘H0ICE MUSCOVADO MOLASSES; 

10 Casks MUSCOVADO SUGAR ;
50 Tins ARROWROOT ;

4000 COCOANUTS.

The Intercolonial express co. runs a Daily Ex
press over the entire line of the Intercolonial Railway con

fissfarjRÆsrîs ,sfc
S CHADWICK, Sup’l 

■pr li St. John

"Ot "

Fob Sale btJ. R. STONE, 
Agent. ForJARDINE A CO. JARDINE Sc CO.
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